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Break in Italy



Weekend break in Italy
A: 1 ½  day in Turin

B: Few hours in Superga View Map Online: Click Here

November 9–11, 2012

Adults, 26-28 years old

leisure, fun

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z-Qh1ocGd-Xg.kpazJJ6d6FFc


Turin
November 9 – November 11, 2012

Adults, 26-28 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun



Get there

Drive from Flumet, France (French Alps) to Turin

Price / person: 40€

Motorways and tolls mostly avoided in order to save

money and find beautiful landscapes like this



Stay

B&B: Casablanca

Via Carlo Noè No 4 – Torino

Tel.: (0039) 338 4707839

http://www.torinocasablanca.blogspot.com

Price/night: 50€ for double room with bathroom and

breakfast

Recommended: Yes. Tidy and clean rooms, familiar

environment, wonderful breakfast and the manager,

Emanuele Maspoli, is very kind and friendly.

http://www.torinocasablanca.blogspot.com/


Day 1: Arrival, Walking around
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

12:00 Departure from Flumet, France, by car Fully refuel the car and bring some food to have a picnic lunch. 40€/person

14:30
A few stops to take pictures of beautiful places

found by chance on our way to Turin.

Avoid motorways and drive on secondary roads in order to find

cool places and towns along the way. A GPS is always useful for

this.

16:30
Arrive in Turin and find a place to park which is

close to the B&B and is free of charge.
Be patient as it is a pretty busy area.

17:00
Check-in at the bed and breakfast and leave

luggage.
View ZoomTip 1.1

17:50
Walk around town without a fixed route while

going to the restaurant



Day 1: Dinner and drinks
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

20:00

Dinner at: Pizzeria “La Stua”, Via Giuseppe Mazzini 46,

Torino

tel. (0039) 011 817 8339

Pizzas are wonderful in this place. It is said to be one of the best

pizza places in town.

Trip Advisor Review / Foursquare Link / Restaurant Site

18€/person

21:30

Drinks at Murphy’s Six Nations Pub, Corso Vittorio

Emanuele II 28, Torino

Tel. (0039) 011 887 255

Good beer and good limoncello

Easily found on Facebook, Foursquare or Tripadvisor.

They don’t have a website.

Trip Advisor Review / Foursquare Link

6€/person

23:15 Return to the B&B and rest

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g187855-d1180819-Reviews-La_Stua-Turin_Province_of_Turin_Piedmont.htm
https://es.foursquare.com/v/pizzeria-la-stua/4c76da0a07818cfadaa7d2e3
http://www.pizzerialastua.it/
http://www.tripadvisor.es/Restaurant_Review-g187855-d3157736-Reviews-Murphy_s_Pub_Six_Nations-Turin_Province_of_Turin_Piedmont.html
https://es.foursquare.com/v/murphys-pub-six-nations/4c2e4068e307d13a853d0fda


Weekend break in Italy

Route Map View Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z-Qh1ocGd-Xg.krcwRuZAnlhQ


Turin

1st Day Map View Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z-Qh1ocGd-Xg.khmhPatWNjmU


ZoomTip 1.1: Accomodation
B&B Casablanca is a very familiar, cosy and tidy place to stay which is located  close to the 

famous Porta Palazzo market. There are only two rooms: the first one is called “camera 

Marocco” and includes a big bed, a private bathroom, a small living-room with a sofa, 

Moroccan-style decoration and a balcony. It is the most expensive room and 4/5 people can 

stay there easily. The second room  (“camera Chefchaouen”) has a big bed and a private 

bathroom, very comfortable for one or two people. Breakfasts are abundant and very tasty 

and are served at a time agreed between the manager and guests.

As for the manager and owner of the B&B, Emanuele Maspoli is a very nice person who 

treats guests in a very familiar way and makes them feel at home. He speaks a few languages 

other than Italian, for example Spanish, and is an expert in Moroccan culture. That is one of 

the reasons why this B&B is called Casablanca. He has written several books on the 

connections between Turin and the city of Casablanca in Morocco, as there are plenty of 

Moroccan people living in this Italian city.



Day 2: Porta Palazzo, typical monuments & drinks

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

10:00 Breakfast at the B&B
Eat it all! It is delicious and it will help you have enough energy for the day. After that,

you will only need to take a picnic lunch with you until dinner time.
Included

11:00 Porta Palazzo market

It is located very close to the B&B, in Piazza della Repubblica. It is the largest open air

market in Europe, where you can find food from different parts of the world, electronic

gadgets, clothing or flowers. When it is over at the end of the day, it is worth seeing how

the street looks. It is quite surprising to see such an amount of garbage and fruit and

vegetables on the floor.

12:30 Palazzo Madama

Nowadays, this palace houses Turin’s Museo Civico d’Arte Antica which owns a

collection of paintings, statuettes and other ornaments, not from the ancient times but

from the late Middle Ages onwards. However, some parts of the palace can be visited for

free and it is really worth it as it is beautiful!

10€/person if

you want to

see the

exhibition

14:00 Egyptian museum

We could not imagine that this museum would be so impressive. Bigger than we

thought, this museum houses a good collection of mummies, porcelain and tomb

replicas.

7.50€/person

16:30

Piazza and Santuario della Consolata

and hot chocolate at the famous café

Al Bicerin

All in Piazza della Consolata, visit the church and then go to Caffè Al Bicerin, just

opposite the main entrance of the church. Trying the “Bicerin” is compulsory. Be

prepared to wait for a table and stay in the most crowded place in the world, though!

View ZoomTip 2.1.

5€/person

http://www.palazzomadamatorino.it/
http://www.museoegizio.it/
http://www.bicerin.it/


Day 2: Cinema museum, Dinner
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

18:30
Mole Antonelliana (the cinema museum and 

tower)

Pay both for the cinema museum and the lift to the tower. You can 

enjoy Turin in a bird’s eye view and then have a nice time at the 

museum. It has many interesting things to see and play with. Do not 

miss it!

12€/person

21:00 Dinner at Pizzeria La Stua We liked it so much that we had to go again! 18€/person

23:00 Return to B&B and rest

http://www.museocinema.it/


Turin

2nd Day Map View Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z-Qh1ocGd-Xg.kozOjO1x8tgY


ZoomTip 2.1: The famous Bicerin

You cannot visit Turin and skip the most famous drink in the area that, in fact, was 

born in this very café called Al Bicerin. In 2001, the “bicerin” was named “traditional 

drink from Piedmont”.

The mix is simple but so tasty! Hot homemade chocolate, expresso coffee and 

some milk will warm you in a minute, specially if the weather is as bad as we 

experienced it those days.



Day 3: Market, Churches and Return 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

10:00 Breakfast at the B&B The same as on day 2

11:00
Gran Balôn market and checkout at the 

B&B

Only on the second Sunday of the month. Great place to find toys, 

collector’s items (many from the I and II World Wars), antique furniture or 

vintage clothes. Right behind the Porta Palazzo market.

13:45 Chiesa del Santo Lenzuolo

The Shroud of Turin can be found here, in the royal chapel of the 

Cathedral of Saint John the Baptist. Do not go so late as we could not visit 

the catedral or see the Shroud. It was already closed. 

http://www.sindone.org

15:30 Basilica of Superga
Beautiful church with nice surroundings and good views of Turin. We went 

by car.

17:00 Return to Flumet, France

We had to change our route due to a snow storm. Many mountain passes 

were closed because of this, so we used our GPS in order to find a new 

way back home. We wasted several hours.

http://www.sindone.org/


Turin and Superga

3rd Day Map View Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=z-Qh1ocGd-Xg.kZnw8t1ty5rQ


Thank you


